RECREATION EVENTS AND HAPPENINGS

- **Tune In**  
  **Tuesday, July 16 | 1:00 – 5:00 PM**
  
  Come TUNE IN with us on Memorial Mall to kick off Triennium! As everyone arrives, we challenge you to jump on in and let the games begin by meeting new people and joining the community by engaging in outdoor yard games, crafts, and music! There is something for everyone to TUNE IN to and enjoy!

  **RAIN PLAN:** Check in with your delegation leaders!

- **Turn It Up**  
  **Tuesday, July 16 | 7:00 – 8:15 PM**
  
  It’s time to TURN IT UP and join the PYT community in celebrating music! Stage leadership will be leading music themed games and energizers! Stage leaders will guide you to meet and greet your small group leader and find out its location. Activities will be available for creating music including a drum circle, a human calliope, and stations for making a variety of musical instruments! Participants are encouraged to take these musical instruments to worship and make a joyful noise to the Lord!

  **RAIN PLAN:** Stewart Center

- **Mission Possible**  
  **Wednesday, July 17 | 8:00 – 10:00 PM**
  
  Your mission if you choose to accept is to engage in a training simulation to prepare for the Mission Field! Leaving your dorm or dining hall toward Memorial Mall you will stumble upon the Training Field filled with activities challenging participants to work together and solve mind benders, beat the clock or team challenges. Once participants have completed the Training Field they will work their way onto the Mission Field where they encounter interactive booths to learn, create, and experience ways to support different mission opportunities and organizations! Bring some extra change for the Prayer Well and help someone be able to do their laundry.

  **RAIN PLAN:** Stewart Center and Loeb Theater (Movie - The Hate You Give)

- **Loudest Praise**  
  **Thursday, July 18 | 7:30 – 10:00 PM**
  
  Let us hear your Loudest Praise! This event will focus on the amazing diversity within the PYT community while celebrating our unity in praising the Lord! Through song, dance, games and music, our participants will explore the richness of play and praise from the bounty of cultures God provides! Diversity in song, movement, fun and creative expression. The finale of this event will be a concert by the incredible Soul Children of Chicago – a world famous youth choir. It’s hard to describe their energy and talent... you have to see and experience it up close!

  **RAIN PLAN:** Elliott Hall of Music (8:00 - 10:00 PM) and Loeb Theater (Movie - Coco)

- **Festival Of Hearts**  
  **Friday, July 19 | 9:00 – 10:30 PM**
  
  Celebrate the festival of hearts! This huge celebration is the closing recreation event for the PYT 19! It will be our time to rejoice in the love our PYT community has for God and one another! Follow the guiding heart out of worship to the festival! There will be games, food vendors, music, crafts, and dancing! Join in the festivities to commemorate the wonderful experiences we have had in sharing our hearts at PYT 19! Please wear your conference t-shirt and remember to bring money to buy snacks from a variety of food vendors.

  **RAIN PLAN:** Class of 50, Stewart Center and Fowler Theater
Coloring Sheets

Giant coloring sheets will be available in the lobby of each residence hall, along with colors and markers! You are invited to color the sheets individually or with a group! Each sheet has been specifically designed for PYT 19! Feel free to share the completed sheets via social media!

I Spy Boxes

Huge I SPY BOXES have been set up in various residence hall lobbies, will rotate through the dorms during the week, and be available at Memorial Mall during the Festival of Hearts! These unique boxes can be used in multiple ways to engage groups in games and discussions! Feel free to use them with your group and be on the look-out for a new one!

Social Media

Follow along and see if you can complete each day’s themed bingo board with pictures and selfies that fit each square’s task. Make sure to use the bingo’s daily hashtag to join others in the game. Find each day’s game on Instagram at @presby_triennium or search for Presbyterian Youth Triennium on Facebook.

Hearts Upon Hearts

Make your mark in one of these hearts. Answer the daily prompt in words or pictures by sharing your thoughts and feelings in whatever way you’d like to express yourself. Come and check it out each day located in Stewart all week long.

Hidden Hearts

Scattering a little bit of agape throughout campus be on the lookout for these hidden hearts. If you find one it is yours to keep and giveaway to someone back home who needs a little love or give it to someone here at PYT sometime during the week. Keep your eyes peeled for these hidden treasures!